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EnJorcing the Whole Law

All who go to the bench are not
retired The weeks news from Chi

cago proves it In one day Kenesaw
Mountain Landis a judge alive to
the opportunities of his

his lasting fame with these three
sensational decisions

Assessing against the greatest
American corporation the Standard
Oil the greatest fine in the history-
of courts

Dissolving the Church Pew trust
Eliminating Overseer Wilbur

Glenn Voliva as a factor in the man
agement of Zion City

Some there are who pretend to
scorn these judgments as theatrical
Stuff and nonsense So were the
Dartmouth College Dred Scott and
Income Tax decisions theatrical
Judge Landis did not institute
these actions He only presided

them is the un
unusual the courage
in all three instances to enforce
the whole law It may be none of
us will profit directly through the
payment of that 29000000 fine or
the dissolution of the Church Pew
trust or the adjustment of Dowies
involved finances But we will all be
the gainers through the more cir-

cumspect conduct of large opera
tors in consequence of these

Farmers Too

According to Governor Floyd of
New Hampshire there is a species-
of race suicide among the families-
of the Granito State and it is that
cause that bears the responsibility-
for the marked decrease in agricul-
ture In a speech to the grangers
the other day the governor assert-
ed that farming had so declined
that it was now but 21 per cent of
the States industries What is the
matter he asked and then an
swered his own question thus

First the shortage in the cradles
Large families wore once the rule on
New England farms and when tho
children crew to manhood and

there were enough to supply
the demands of the clUes and villages
and occupy the land How is it now
Suppose you had a provision that
whereas a man with less than four
children is an undesirable citizen no

or this class shall be eligible to
the governorship Senatorship member-
ship of Congress or tho State

hew many could qualify why
just think of not a governor Sena-
tor or a member of Congress who has
been elected in the last twentyfive
years could have boon a candidate and
your country towns could hardly have
found men enough to send to the gen-
eral court No wonder there is a lack
of Yankees on the farms

rho absolute impossibility of secur
ing competent and faithful farm help
is another

The summer business has become a
fad in New Hampshire and naturally
for It has done a great deal for this
State I doubt whether it has added
to the number of our farmers or the
profits of a majority of them because
It has helped create the unrest and

which are fatal to good farm-
ing by ides that the sum-
mer boarder business is an easier and
more genteel way to get a living than by
having crops or cattle

While there is some virtue in
Governor Floyds reasoning it is
not wholly conclusive Farms need
not decline if there is but a single
son to inherit the place and is will
ing to stay on it for life Theres
the rub Any observer in the coun
try realizes that firms are aban
doned not so much because of lack
of large families as because the
children are discontented and leave
Eliminate the allurements of the
city and there would be little trou
ble as to the maintenance of

Our Monotonous Originality

All our houses aro in
precisely tho same way We have the

room done in green the library-
In red and mahogany with an imitation
Rookwood lamp on the table and the
diningroom In Flemish oak Wo set
apart our stuffiest room for a den with-
a cozy corner made up of something
Oriental and two or three dozen small
pictures plastering tho walls the Queen

Countess Potockas and Gibson
Girls have been replaced by Sargents

Hosea Rembrandt and The Golden
Stairs In specific cases certain of
these details may vary but I think I
lave drawn truthfully a type of those
rouses which we call well furnished and
original

In so incisive and keeneyed a
fashion does a certain Benjamin
Esten display our modern home
making foibles in The House Beau
tiful We are all strivers after a
monotonous originality As heads
of households we are doing in this
more lasting manner exactly as our
daughters do when they borrow the
English stride or the Ethel

Barrymore droop
The reasons are many We would

make a lifetime habitation in a
daj We put pur dealer to the inv
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possible task of supplying genuine
distinction for all his customers
and he fails through no fault of
his We have neither good home-
made ideas for him to execute nor
the time to wait while he develops
some for us So we must take what
is in the furnishing season golden
oak imitation mission early Rath
skeller or late Pullman

All this will change in a little It
is changing now Even our monot
ony reaches from Cape Cod to the
Orient Seeing the need to choose
between many styles and fashions
and aspects of dwellings we shall
choose in true American manner
according to the use of furniture its
comfort its beauty to our eyes Our
children will choose better their
appreciation being better trained
We shall come as a people into ideas
of our own When we do it will be
a glad day for the cabinet maker
for it will mean a mighty slim de
mand for the factory piece and an
everwidening market for that
which is made by hand to express-
an Individual taste

Not a Matter of State Rights

Alabama and Arkansas have not
squarely drawn the line between
State and Federal rights in their
fight with the railroads as it gen
orally supposed What they have
undertaken to do IS a very different
thing indeed It is an attempt to
punish litigants in State courts for
using advantages conferred upon
them by the Constitution of tho
United States

Briefly these two commonwealths
have decided to prevent the

railroad cases from their own to
national courts For that purpose
they have provided penalties in the
State first named a revocation of
charter and in the second prac-
tically the same forfeiture with a
fine of 1000 a day for continuing-
to do business against any rail
way corporation which shall so

the Federal jurisdiction
Both these States have produced

and now enjoy the counsel of great
lawyers That these laws should
have been seriously considered
much less written on the statute
books without weighing deliberate-
ly the right of the States to en-

force such regulations is inconceiv-
able Yet a study of the Constitu-
tion fails to reveal any sufficient
basis for such legislation

The Judicial Power says Clause
1 of Section 2 Article III shall
extend to all cases in Law and
Equity between a State
and Citizens of another be
tween Citizens of different States
This power according to the pre
ceding section shall be vested in
one supreme court and such in-

ferior courts as the Congress may
from time to time ordain and
establish And the only modifica
tion of these two provisions is that
offered by the Eleventh Amend
ment which says

The judicial power of the United States
shall not be construed to extend to

suit in law or equity commenced or
prosecuted against one of the United
States by citizens of another State or
by citizens or subjects of any foreign
state

Finally in Clause 2 of Article VI
are these words familiar to every
schoolboy

This Constitution and the laws of the
United States which shall be made in
pursuance thereof shall be the
supreme law of the land and the judges-
in every State shall be bound thereby
anything in the constitution or laws of
any State to the contrary notwithstand
ingIn

Alabama the Southern rail-
ways suppositional offense is the
transfer to the Federal courts of a
civil suit instituted by it against a
citizen in Arkansas the charge
against the Rock Island is that it
has similarly transferred a civil
suit entered against it by a citizen
In neither case was the State orig
inally a party to the action Both
would therefore appear to be ex-

plicitly covered by definite grants-
of power to the Federal courts and
to citizens by the Constitution
Wherefore the controversy has not
the character of a trial of State
rights at all but rather that of an
attempt by two of the States to
prevent citizens of other States
from enjoying rights explicitly con
ferred by the supreme law of the
land

Dr Long has one RomcBea II
Dead fakers have no books to sell

Very few of us will notice any reduc
tion In prices as a consequence of the
church pew trusts dissolution

For one day we guess the Czar felt
safe

Chicago is greatly disturbed because
her wQmen are outliving her men
Goodness gracious what are the Ufo
insurance companies for anyway

Hearst planning to play part In next
national campaign reads a headline
The Duke of Richmond or the noble
Brutus

KEEPING IT GOING-

A little hammock now and then Is rel
ished by the sleepy men

Baltimore Sun
But If shos thoro a place to take you

bet theyre vIde awake
Indianapolis

Especially we rIse to shout if her old
wander out

Milwaukee Sentinel
But father wont put In his oar you bet

that dads been there before
Buffalo News

And ma of course will never care while
all they do is swing out there

Chicago RecordHerald
4 3

treacherous rope Flee loves young
dream New York Tribune-

A helplnr hand a courtly bow and
Cupifl Victor anyhow j
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Booth to Say Goodby
To U S Salvation Army

Reaches Here Sept 27
J

AI I

GEN WILLIAM BOOTH

Founder of the Salvation Army Who Is Coming Here From England

n1
P l M

He Will Speak in

on Octo-

ber 29

NEV YORK Aug Th re to gen-

eral speculation in the ranks of the
Salvation Army as to what will de-
velop from the coming visit of Gen
William Booth the founder ad com-

mander of the army to this country
next month

GererAl Booth will arrive in Boston
on September 27 and will make a quick
tour and Inspection of the most im-
portant posts His itinerary covers six-
teen cities in which are located the
most Important posts of the army

That matters of unusual importance
will be decided by General Booth Is
admitted at the Now York headquar-
ters but the officers there do not feet
at liberty to discus them at this time
It is announced however that there
will be a general change In the provin-
cial officers the leaders of tho army
in this country which of itself will
cause Quite a stir The army will prac
tically be reorganized

Regarded as Farewell
It was said today at headquarters that

the visit of General Both to America-
is regarded as his farewell to the Amerl

STATUE OF

WORCESTER Aug 6 The George
Frlsblc Hoar memorial statue which is
to be placed near Worcester city hall
will bo dedicated in all probability Tues-
day October 1

A committee consisting of Justice Ar
thur P Rugg of the Massachusetts su
preme court Gtharles M Thayer and
Dr G Stanley Hall of Clark
University has been selected to secure
an orator for the dedicatory exercises
and to arrange for the inscription which-
is to be placed on the status

Five sites for the statue
were considered and it was decided to
place the memorial In front of city han
near the star which marks the
where the Declaration of Independence-
was first read in Massachusetts by
Isaiah Thomas

French has forwarded to the
trustees photographs of the psster cast
from
showing several viewpoints-

As the statue is that of a figure
complications of choice naturally arise
The commission calls for the
delivery of the statue by October 1 and
the progress of the work at the sculp-
tors summer studio in Glendale below
Lenox and n the Berkshire
hills gives assurance that the memorial
will be ready for dedication before that
date

OLD PLANTATION BELL

AYER Mass Aug 6 Tho bell once
used to call tho slaves on the planta
tion ot B D Devlin at Plains Miss
has been installed here to call worship-
pers to tho Congregational Church Tho
bell has an It ws
removed from Devlin plantation to New
Orleans when the Confederate govern-
ment called for material for cannon

When Gen B F Butler entered the
he sent the bell to Boston

Disposed of the Governmont It
first went to Trinitarian Church in
Fitchburg and after tolling there for a
number of yours it was secured by the

of this city

COAL MEN SENTENCED-

TO PAY BIG FINES

CHEYENNE Wyo Aug the
Federal court Judge Ryner overruled the
motion for new In the cases of
E M Holbrook E E Lonebaugh and
Robert McPhllomey recently convicted
here of to defraud the Gov-
ernment in the acquisition of coal lands
at Monarch WyO The
a fine of 10000 each on Holbrook and
Lonobaugh and 2000 on McPhilamey
whom ho described as a tool of the coal
miners Each must onethird of the
costs Tho cases will ba appealed
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can branch When he returns to Eng-
land h will undoubtedly stay there for
the rest of his life He is now suvonty
eight years old

There are many who place sig-

nificance on the coming visit of the
commander They see in it the desire
to readjust army affairs and have
everything in tho order planned by his
ambition carried out before

ace brings Incapacity and deUt
General will be accompanied by

Mr Nichol the editorinchief of the
publications Colonel Lawley who

leads singing and Brigadier Cox
his secretary

Selecting Meeting Placos
Because of the recent clash between

the syndicate and independent theatrical
forces sorne difficulty has been encoun
tered in securing halls for the meetings
to be addressed by General Booth
Theaters are always preferred because
they meet demands of neutrality over-
coming ft do all religious preju-
dice Where theaters are not obtain-
able halls wilt be selected

General Booth and his party will cover
the itinerary

Boston September 2790 Sohonectady

ter October E Cleveland October 59 Co-
lumbus Ohio October K St Octo
ber 1213 Des Moines October IS Min-
neapolis October 1C Milwaukee Octo-
ber October 19J4 Plttsburg
October 28 Balti-
more 30 Philadelphia October 31 New
York November 2 to

will sail for England on Novem-
ber

STATE WILL APPEAL

LITTLE ROCK Ark Aug 6 Ar-
kansas will appeal at once from United
States Circuit Judge Vandeventors de-

cision at St Paul temporarily restrain-
ing the State from annulling the Chi
cago Rock Island and Pacific railroads
charter within its border for violation of
the law prohibiting the transfers of
suits by Arkansas citi-
zens from the State to the Federal
courts Tne case is similar to the issue
in Alabama

Arkansas however was unfortunate
In meeting with delay through the Fed
eral courts action before a move could
be made the attorney general to In-

validate the railroads Tire
State officials will do their utmost to
carry the case to the higher courts and
secure a reversal of Judge Vandeven-
ters decision on temporary order
without awaiting tho final hearing

HUGHES FOR PRESIDENT

NEW YORK Aug 6Claimlng the
honor of being the first district organ
ization in Kings county to declare for
the nomination of Charles E Hughes
the Kings County Republican Club has

with a rising vote resolutions
practically making the governor their
choice for President

The preamble indorsed the work done
and being done Theodore Roosevelt
our true and tried President for the
protection of the masses against all
aspirants for special privileges regard
less of their wealth or social station

Approval was given without reserva-
tion to the work of Governor Hughes
for the establishment of the utili-
ties Insurance reforms
and his Introduction of the system of
direct nomination of candidates for pub-
lic office

LITHOGRAPHERS YIELD

AFTER FIGHT OF YEAR

NEW YORK Aug 6 The struggle of
the Lithographic Artists Engravers
and Designers League with the Na
tional Association of Employing Lithog
raphers which began In August 1903
has been ended as a result of the aban
donment of the fight by the union

The trouble had its origin in the post-
ing of open shop notices by the em-
ploying lithographers In most of the
larger of the country last August
and their requirement that all their em
ployes resign from union This
the men refused to do and they were
locked out in various cities
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South Demands Educa-

tion Mississippian
Says

Executive Sends Authors
Article to Magazine

For PublicationN-

EW YORK Aug 6 President
Roosevelt has a magazine an article-
on tho negro problem by Leroy Percy-
a prominent Mississippian with the sug-
gestion that it be printed because It
seems to him to be ao important and

he firmly believes that the effec-

tive way to help both races in the South
is by following Just such a course as
Mr Percy advocates

Mr Percy protests against the theory
that the education of the negro should
be stopped He says there lsnot enough-
of the negro In tho South and what
there is of him is not good enough He
says

South Demands Education
The negro must be educated to the

extent necessary to enable him to know
whether he is being rightfully or wrong-
fully treated Any other idea is harmful
and cruel because of Its harshness and
cruelty The Industrial development of
the South demands that he be educated
One of tho common results of education-
Is that the negro wishes to separate
himself from the Ignorant mass of his
own race and to go where he can bo
Judged of as a man on his individual
merits and when he goes he takes Just
that much of the race problem with him
and leaves the problem for us Just that
Infinitely small step nearer solution To
drive the negro from tho South in a-
mass would mean industrial revolution-
to rest the development of tao South
upon the negro alone moans industrialparalysis

Mr then referred to the de-
velopment of the West by immigrants-
and draws the contrast between themagnificent commonwealth built by theImmigrants while the people of the
South are with lame
hands for higher things

Dont Drive Negro Out
Dont drive the negro out he says

but educate him equip him and let
go as he wills taking his troubles-

to other olfmes filling his place with
the boat immigrants you can got tout
filling it with white men possessing the
potentialities of citizenship whose chil-
dren or childrens children some day in
the future will help us bear the bur-
dens help us solve the problems of gov
ernment This the negro can never do
I do not ignore the industrial develop-
ment which has been going on In the

but it has not been through or
by reason of the negro It has been
despite him We have developed Just
where the white man has done the
work and Just In proportion to the
work domr by him The South must
not be dependent for Its on
tho negro

Thero is no quack nostrum to be used
in solving negro problem It can
and will b worked out but it will be
through time It must be worked out
with infinite patience with absolutehonesty and dealing and with that
steadfast courage with which Southern
men have met every danger with which
they have been confronted

TRACES MORTALITY

To the Editor of The Washington Times
That some of our pumps have fur

nished pure water for fifty and 100 years
without disease of kind being trace
able to their cool depths is the experi-
ence of many of our people while the
result of drinking water from the
troughs provided for animals for com-
paratively a few days is evident In the

and suffering among hundreds-
of our population and a marked Increase-
in the in the vicinity of the
closed pumps indicating the of
the direction

Is this decision regarding the wells a
movo as has been in the in
terest of the Ice man and saloonkeeper

Every protesalona and man
In the city should raise his voice against
this most unjust and

ELIZABETH JACOBS

FOR SENWHIP

BALTIMORE Aug 6 Former Gov
Frank Brown declared himself out of
the gubernatorial race He publicly
stated he would not accept the Demo
cratic nomination If It was tendered He
had previously said he did not want the
honor but this Is the first time he has
declared ho will not accept

PRESIDENT URGES

SOUTHRONS VIEWS

ABOUT THE NEGRO
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There Is no doubt Mr Brown was
prompted to take this course because of
the avowed opposition of the State
leaders Mr Erown would have ac-
cepted had he been unanimously sup-
ported but at least three of the ob

are candidates for United States
Senator and those feared Brown
would use his office to elect himself

Now that he Is free he will make
fight for Sonator Gormans seat in the
open and If the Legislature Is Demo
cratic he may make things Interesting-
for those who fought him

TRAIN HE ONCE DROVE

KILLS OLD ENGINEER

CHICAGO Aug fJames H Banta
the oldest engineer on the Illinois Cen-

tral railroad was struck by an engine
and instantly killed while crossing the
tracks of that railroad For fortyfour
years Banta had driven or stoked en-

gines across the tracks on which he met
his death and had survived four wrecks
without injury

Banta who was sixtytwo years old
was struck by the engine of the U
oclock limited train which he had
himself driven for ten years The force
of the blow threw him twenty feet
death being Instantaneous

The tragic fate of Banta Is further In
tensified by the fact that hfc was about
to retire on a wellearned pension
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Oscar Wilde Comedy
Pleasingly Presented

Charlotto Walkers Lady Wlndermore
Is a Delightful impersonation As pre-
sented at the Bolasco last night the Os
car Wilde comedy a satire on modern
society and at the same time a dra-
matic story of wifely devotion but im-
pulsiveness and lack of confidence af
forded the audience an evenings en
tertainment of rare merit

Lady Windermeres Fan has been
known to the American stage for a

of but a play constructed
upon genuinely artistic lines Miver grows
old Its climaxes are worked out with
a precision and ingenuousness that have
been closely followed by the more re

num-
ber years
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CHARLOTTE WALKER

Whose Summer Season at the Belasco-

Is Drawing to a Close

cently popular English dramatists Pl
nero and Jones The suspended interest
which increases in Intensity up to the
final moment of the third act Is strik-
ingly like the powerful manner In which
Jones handles his The Hypocrites

Miss Walker gives to her Imperson-
ation of Lady Windermere a wealth ot
color and tone In the first act she is
the charming innocent young wife hap-
py in the thought that she

husbands love and looking forward-
to life on which no shadows are ex-
pected to tall real strength of
character and depth of love have never
been tested When the crucial moment
comes she finds herself unable to be

BOaTON A g Wild rumors that
twenty emissaries of the dread H p
Sing Long are on their way here to
wipe out the Boston branch have set
all Chinatown in a furor As soon as
the ponce learned of the threatened in-

vasion forty bluecoats were hurried to
Chinatown and men patrol
the streets

The eighth arrest for the murders in
Chinatown Friday night was made at
Portsmouth X H last night when
Boston officers captured Tee Chung of
New York said to be a leader of the

Sing Long He will fight

DINS READY WIT

BUTLER Pa Aug t Mrs Thomas
Cooper wife of a wealthy Jefferson
township farmer saved 51W9 from a
burglar by a clever ruse

On a stranger knocking Mrs Cooper
who was alone refused to allow him to
enter Thereupon he pushed the door
open and commanded the woman to
throw up her hands Instead she
grabbed a baseball bat struck the in
truder and knocked his gun through the
door Into the parlor

As he ran after his weapon she
slammed the parlor door and locked it
The man burst the door and again at
tacked Mrs Cooper who exhausted told
the robber where to look for the mousy
While hunting for it the woman secured-
a double barreled shot gun and forced
the burglar to flee

ADVERTISING PLANT BURNS

LOSS IS 100000
CHICAGO Aug 6 Fire supposed to

have originated by spontaneous com-
bustion destroyed the plant of the
MeyerCord Company West Lake street
and Willow avenue The loss is estimat-
ed at i X The building which was
valued at 4000 was partly Insured
The contents valued at WMft consisted
of advertising signs and lithographing
work partly
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Hove in the nobility of the man who Is
willing to make every saoriffee for her
sake

The growth of suspicion and the
yielding to the hurt that liar w mairrly
pride feels at the loss of her huatMutda
love are vividly portrayed la Miss Walk-
ers second act act Is pro

for the birth of a new heart
and a great soul which are aWy de-
picted in the fourth act

rote of Lady Wlndenaore affords
Miss Walker opportunity to give-
a characterization fully in
keeping with her charming stage pres-
ence natural methods

Miss Walkers support this week is
unusually good though

at times convincing and sympa-
thetic a careful and
interpretation of the role of Lord Wm

His characterizations while
always interesting lack genuine variety
and individuality In his work this week
he does not allow his audience to frget that he has also appeared in the
role of H lmer in A

To Miss Alice Butler has been intrust
ed the difficult and important role of
Mrs Erlynne She essays with
much earnestness and certain phases
of her work are admirably At
times however her mannerisms get the
better of her judgment

Samuel KJawana makes an excellent
Cecil Graham while Guy Cooinbs is
brain seen in the role of dtsappetat-
eu lover

Edwin Fcwler gave a Wt of
character work as Mr Hopper of Aus-
tralia Leone Moore as Duchess-
of Berwick merited applause
for her artistic interpretation worn
Fannie Hartz made a
ingenue

Lyceum Opens Season

Koreans New Lyceum opened its
J9378 season successfully last night be
fore an audience which taxed the oapae
ity of the theater

Williams Imperials Is the attraction
for the initial week

In the opening burlesque A Night in
Paris Larry McCabe Joe Op and
Harry Bentley Hid some clever work
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especially in a laughable burlesque oa a
French duel

A number of novel songs with the
usual accompaniment of girls and daz-
zling dresses formed an tea
true of the evenings entertainment
Bert Wiggins celebrated Jttggttng act
proved to be a distinct disappointment

During the summer the management-
of the New has been busy add-
ing various improvements for the fur-
ther beautification of the theater All
of the seats have been recovered and
repainted a carpet has been run in the
aisles the decorative artists

Is noticed throughout the ouai-
torium

Dolly Varden at National
There were more crudities than usual

in the first performance of the weeks
offering at the National last night Del
ly Varden In spite of this fact the
opera as a Whole was presented and
favorably received

Carrying Coal to Mare Is

land it Collides With
Vessel

Aside from its troubles in the Federal
courts In Chicago the Standard Oil
Company is having difficulty In deliver-
ing an Important cargo of ooal from
Baltimore to the Government for use
the navy at Mare Island Cattforaia-
To ship la which the coal was dispatch-
ed more than four months ago has re-

turned to Rio Janeiro for repairs after
having been in collision with another
ship off Cape Horn in which twe lives
were loot and after being buffeted about
by the seas and unfavorable winds in
her disabled condition

News of the accident has reached the
Navy Department in a rasH report from
Com Nathaniel R Usher in command
of the cruiser St LouIs under date of
July 3 at Rio as follows

It is respectfully reported that the
American fourmaated bark Atlas load-
ed with coal for Mare island CaL from
Baltimore arrived in this port July 2
for repairs having been in collision oil
Cape Horn with the Norwegian
Viking from which the Atlas the
crew after the collision with the ex-
ception of the master and his wife who
were lost Such repairs as are neces-
sary it is expected will be made In this
port after which it is anticipated she
will proceed on her voyage to Mare
island

IVINS WILL NOT CALL-

A BELMONT OR T F RYAN

NEW YORK Aug S William M
Ivins who is conducting the public
service commissions investigation into
the citys railroads does not contem

calling either August Belmont
or Thomas F Ryan

The reason for this it was learned
is that the commissioners believe that
If the Inquiry should lead to develop-
ments which might warrant Inflic-
tion of penalties or exactions on indi-
viduals they would not be able to
reach Mr Belmont or Mr The
determination not to put and
nity the publicservice act to
persons giving evidence at mvssta
tions commission
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This Ebentngs Concert-

AT GARFIELD PARK

730 P MJ

u ENGINEER BAND
Julius Kamper Bandmaster

March Garde du Corps Chambers

Overture Poet and Peasant Suppe
My Maryland Heinemann

Cornet duet Short and Sweet 1 Short
Principal Musdan Vintermeyer and Hess

Reminiscences of Meyerbeer Heinicke
Waltz My Queen X Puccalosi

Selection Dolly Arden Clark
The StarSpangled Baner I

S

J
e

Paraphrase
u

Patrol The Blue and the Gray

t

Corporal

Dabey

=


